
1997

Porsche 993 Carrera S
&euro; 108.000

A classic example of Porsche’s final air-cooled model-

282 hp, 3.6-liter “VarioRam” flat-six cylinder engine;-

A rare Carrera S-

Clad in the classic color combination of Black over Black-

Just two owners since new-

This 933 CARRERA S

Originally supplied by Porsche Madrid, Spain and registered on 8th Octobre 1997, this Porsche has
been owned by the first owner until 2020! The car has been lovingly cared for by him and he
meticulously kept all service books, manuals, keys; key card and key pouch as well all his technical
inspections and of course a lot of invoices. The car is clad in the classic shade of Black over Black
leather with matching carpets, it represents a beautifully documented and well specified example of
Porsche’s last air-cooled model—the bookend of 993-generation production.



As can be expected for a higher mileage example, the car has had a full respray. This was
performed by Porsche Madrid in 2012 and is also registered on a 7 page invoice. Today; the entire
external bodywork emits a deep glossy shine overall with all glass and lenses remaining clear and
free from any cracks or crazing. Despite the higher mileage, only lighter signs of use can be seen
on the interior; a testimony to the car's careful owner and the quality of these fine cars. The seats,
door cards, switches, door cappings and dashboard are totally unmarked. Carpets and mats also
remain in fine order.

Having been used sparingly by the current - and just second - owner, this 993 Carrera 2 S is
arguably, one of the best ever Porsche 911’s produced, and even by today standards, certainly no
slouch! The car received a Porsche Classic 111-points check as well.

Launched in 1997 as a rear-wheel drive version of the Carrera 4S, Carrera S combined a wide
body look with more power over the year’s base model, pushing out 285 horsepower through its
3.6-liter “VarioRam” flat-six cylinder engine. It was specified from the factory with a suite of
additional features which attest to its touring capabilities: traction control, limited slip diff, air-
conditioning, a power sunroof and lightweight hollow-spoke wheels.

An extensive history file accompanies the sale and contains a lot of invoice and technical
inspections; dating all the way back to 1997. This attractive 911 Carrera S is further accompanied
by its original manuals, maintenance booklet, tool roll,  and spare.

The car currently has Belgian registration and is sold on behalf of a client.

OPTIONS:

C27 : Delivered new in Spain-

220 : LSD Limited Slip Differential with 40% lock-

224 : ABD Automatic Braking Differential (Traction control)-

425 : Rear Window Wiper-

567 : Top Tinted Windscreen-

573 : Air Conditioner-

602 : Araised 3d brake light-

650 : Sun-moon-roof-

Mileage / Service records

1999 : 20.808km-

2000 : 33.750km-

2000 : 41.783km-

2001 : 52.201km-

2002 : 55.599km-

2002 : 65.527km-

2004 : 83.950km-

2005 : 99.874km-

2008 : 118.338km-

2011 : 142.516km-

2016 : 159.500km - new odometer installed-

2016 : 13.110km-

2019 : 25.966km-

2023 : 42.583km = 202.083km-



Specifications

Mark Porsche
Model 993 Carrera S

First use 08 / 10 / 1997
Chassis WP0ZZZ99ZVS31123*
Engine 3.600cc flat 6

Transmission Manual gearbox
Mileage 202100 km

Color Black
Interior Black
Power 285 hp

Fuel Gas/Petrol (normal)
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